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Brewery Beer ABV % 

Angels & Demons Capel-le-Ferne, Folkestone  

 Hukins Pale 
Light and refreshing with Goldings, Cascade and Keyworth hops 

4.1 

 Janet Street  
Porter made with green hops. Brings notes of dark chocolate and malt sweetness, full-bodied and refreshing. 

4.5 

Bexley Erith  

 Burstead 
Malty, rich, smooth session bitter 

3.8 

 Golden Acre 
Zesty easy-drinking pale ale.  Citra and Cascade hops give notes of citrus and grapefruit 

4.0 

 Anchor Bay 
Punchy, citrusy American IPA, generously dry-hopped with Mosaic, Simcoe and Cascade 

4.8 

Canterbury Ales Chartham Canterbury  

 Jester 
Rich fruity golden single hop bitter, with honey notes complementing the wonderful grapefruitiness of the Jester hops 

4.0 

 Godiva Red 
Godiva hops give spicy, tangerine and gooseberry hints to this smooth red ale. 

4.1 

 ‘24’ Dark Gold 
Brewed and designed by Alex on his 24th birthday! Vibrant aromas from Rakau, Nelson Sauvin and Mosaic hops 

6.7 

Goachers Tovil, Maidstone  

 Green Hop Ale 
Simple pale ale grist with low bitterness, allowing the abundant quantities of Kentish green hops in the late stages of 
the brew to shine in the final beer. 

3.9 

 Best Dark Ale 
Dark and quaffable, with hints of caramel and chocolate malt 

4.1 

 Gold Star  

Blonde pale ale brewed from 100% floor malted Maris Otter malts and East Kent Goldings aroma hops  
5.1 

Goody Ales Herne  

 Good Evening 
Smooth dark mild with a tinge of chocolate 

3.4 

 Good Harvest (Green Hop) 
Clean-tasting amber ale made with East Kent Golding hops harvested straight from the bines, and brewed within four 
hours of picking 

3.8 

 Good Heavens 4.1 



Hoppy amber ale made with Pilgrim hops 

Hopdaemon Newnham, Sittingbourne  

 Golden Braid 
Refreshing golden session bitter 

3.7 

 Incubus 
Copper-hued bitter with a hint of crystal malt.  Bitter and slightly floral hops give a lingering hoppy finish 

4.0 

 Skrimshander  

Deliciously fruity with spicy hop aromas and clean fresh flavour with a dry hoppy finish. 
4.5 

Iron Pier Gravesend  

 Perry Street Pale  
Light, crisp & fruity. Brewed with Centennial, Citra & Simcoe hops to give you that citrus kick. 

3.7 

 Joined at the Hop 
Mosaic (US) & Amarillo (US) hops combine to give this light golden pale ale a delicious tropical fruit edge. 

3.8 

 Old Ale 
Dark and full bodied, with roasted malt, subtle dried fruit flavours and a light bitterness to finish. An ale for all seasons 

4.3 

Kent  Birling  

 Born to be Mild 
Tasty dark sweet mild with a “touch of the mysterious” 

3.5 

 Zingiber 
Golden ale with American hops and ginger for a fruity warming light beer 

4.1 

 Old Skool 
Traditional English bitter 

4.1 

Mad Cat Brogdale, Faversham  

 Long Tail 
Crisp refreshing green hop pale ale made from fresh Challenger hops 

3.7 

 Platinum Blonde 
Crisp, clean blonde ale made from pale lager malts.  Lemony aroma from Cascade hops. 

4.2 

 Educated Guess 
Dark ruby ale with complex toasty flavours and good bitterness from four classic hops 

4.7 

Musket Linton, Maidstone  

 Flash in the Pan  
Green hop golden ale with floral, honey, spice and blackcurrant aromas, and a dry lingering aftertaste 

4.0 

 Ball Puller 
Amber Kentish bitter, releasing a floral and caramel aroma, with a dry hop finish 

4.0 

 Powder Burn 
Dark, mysterious Kentish porter with earthy and sweet aromas 

5.0 

Northdown  Margate  

 Bitter Seas 4.2 



Local Kent hops form the earthy, herbal base, which is then dry-hopped with aromatic NZ hops 

 Cheeseburger IPA 
Bright clean Pilsner malt and a hefty dose of West Coast piney resin bitterness 

5.5 

 Easterly  
New England IPA. Mosaic and Citra hops give a tropical fruit flavour, while oats are added for soft haziness 

6.0 

Old Dairy  Tenterden  

 Red Top 
English ale brewed with Maris Otter, crystal, brown and chocolate malts. Toffee flavours with a hint of coffee, the fruitiness, spice 
and hints of citrus from East Kent Golding, English Cascade and Challenger hops. 

3.8 

 Uber Brew 
Bursting with hops, extremely clean-drinking hoppy pale ale with a strong floral flavour 

3.8 

 Blue Top 
A satisfying bitterness smoothly balanced with caramel flavours from the crystal and Maris Otter malts, finished with a refreshing 
hint of citrus from East Kent Goldings, Challenger and Fuggle hops. 

4.8 

Pig and Porter Tunbridge Wells  

 Jumping Frog Pale 
A soft mouthfeel with a simple malt base. Sabro and Citra hops give a forward aroma of grapefruit and pineapple. Notes of stone 
fruits and a hint of coconut. 

4.2 

 Red Spider Rye 
A complex blend of malt gives the ruby coloured hue, subtle peppery spice is perfectly balanced with hints of citrus fruits and 
marmalade from the Centennial & Columbus hops. 

4.8 

 Forever Lost 
Full-bodied IPA with pine notes dominating.  Unusual combination of Centennial, Cascade, Ahtanum and Idaho 7 hops 

5.3 

Ramsgate  Broadstairs  

 Cloud Surfer 
Golden ale with big fruity hop flavours riding over a soft mellow body 

4.5 

 SheSells Seashells 
Straw gold pale ale with clean fresh bitterness and zesty hop flavours 

4.7 

 Gadd’s Green Hop Ale 
Freshly picked, undried hops are rushed back to the brewery to create the freshest of beers 

4.8 

Shepherd Neame Faversham  

 Master Brew 
Well-balanced, distinctive bitter, with a nicely aggressive bitter taste from its hops 

3.7 

 Spitfire Gold 
Tropical fruits, citrus and pine aromas give way to sweet malts and a soft finish. 

4.3 

 Late Red 
Triple-hopped premium ale. Rich dark malt flavours and a citrussy hop finish from Cascade and Goldings hops 

4.5 

Shivering Sands Manston  

 Maunsell Bitter 4.0 



Chestnut-coloured bitter, malty with a zesty hop finish 

 Searchlight IPA 
Refreshing IPA with a pine spicy bouquet and robust citrus flavours with hints of grapefruit 

4.1 

 Ribersborg  Stout 4.7 

Time & Tide Deal  

  Walmer Patchwork Farm Pale 
Made as part of a collaboration with Deal Hop Farm using locally grown Prima Donna hops as part of a patchwork farm.  
Mosaic hops are also added to produce a hoppy, hazy ale. 

3.7 

 Sandwich Bay Bitter 4.0 

 Deal Patchwork Farm Pale 
Also made as part of the collaboration using Prima Donna hops, with Citra hops added to give a citrussy hazy ale 

4.5 

Tonbridge East Peckham  

 Copper Nob 
Kent Golding, Challenger and Fuggles hops provide a robust hoppy flavour. 

3.8 

 Easy Street 
Pale golden ale with delicate hints of citrus, stone fruits and mint, and a light floral aroma 

3.9 

 Capel Pale Green Hop 
Fresh Pilgrim hops, picked on the day of brewing, provide an intense citrus and honey flavour 

4.5 

Wantsum St Nicholas at Wade  

 Montgomery  
Amber summer session pale ale with refreshing American hops and a spicy finish 

4.0 

 Dynamo 
Crisp refreshing golden ale, delicately hopped to give a well-balanced fruity floral flavour and aroma 

4.3 

 Hurricane  
Refreshing New World IPA brewed with Mosaic and Citra hops.  Oats in the mash give body and a smooth mouthfeel 

4.5 

Westerham Westerham  

 Grasshopper 
Rich malty red ale brewed with hops from the National Trust’s only hop garden at Scotney Castle 

3.8 

 Spirit of Kent 
Golden pale ale hopped with nine different Kentish hops from Scotney Castle. Hoppy, lemon aroma with smooth malty 
taste 

4.0 

 British Bulldog 
Rich, full-bodied amber ale in the Kentish style 

4.1 

 


